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Abstract: As European forest policy increasingly focuses on multiple ecosystem services 
and participatory decision making, forest managers and policy planners have a need for 
integrated, user-friendly, broad spectrum decision support systems (DSS) that address risks 
and uncertainties, such as climate change, in a robust way and that provide credible advice 
in a transparent manner, enabling effective stakeholder involvement. The Sim4Tree DSS has 
been accordingly developed as a user-oriented, modular and multipurpose toolbox. 
Sim4Tree supports strategic and tactical forestry planning by providing simulations of forest 
development, ecosystem services potential and economic performance through time, from a 
regional to a stand scale, under various management and climate regimes. Sim4Tree allows 
comparing the performance of different scenarios with regard to diverse criteria so as to 
optimize management choices. This paper explains the concept, characteristics, functionalities, 
components and use of the current Sim4Tree DSS v2.5, which was parameterized for the 
region of Flanders, Belgium, but can be flexibly adapted to allow a broader use. When 
considering the current challenges for forestry DSS, an effort has been made towards the 
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participatory component and towards integration, while the lack of robustness remains 
Sim4Tree’s weakest point. However, its structural flexibility allows many possibilities for 
future improvement and extension. 
Keywords: decision support systems (DSS); forest management and policy planning; 
ecosystem services; multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA); Flanders 
 
1. Introduction 
In recent decades, European forest management has increasingly focused on integrating the multitude 
of forest ecosystem services within the context of sustainability [1–4]. Forest management planning aims 
at maintaining a sustainable provision of multiple goods and services, such as timber and non-timber 
products, carbon sequestration, air and water purification, buffer to natural hazards, climate regulation, 
biodiversity conservation or recreation [5–7], at the level of the forest management unit [8]. However, 
the consideration of multiple ecological, economic and social objectives [1] often implies trade-offs and 
conflicts [9], along with complex interactions on various spatial and temporal scales [10]. The more 
diverse the demands on forest ecosystem services, the more complex and challenging planning and 
decision making is [8,11]. Simultaneously, sustainable forest management goes hand in hand with a 
demand for the increased involvement of various stakeholders (land owners, forest managers, land 
managers, forest industry, forest-dependent communities, policy makers) and the general public in the 
planning and decision making process [12–14]. This increasing technical and social complexity of forest 
decision making poses considerable challenges for forest managers and policy makers [15,16], whose 
choices have a direct and long-term influence on the quality and versatility of the ecosystem services 
provided by forests. 
To accommodate multiple objectives and facilitate participatory decision making in forest 
management, various decision support systems (DSS) have been developed, mainly in the past three 
decades [10,17]. These computer-based tools typically combine a simulator, which calculates the 
outcome of management scenarios using one or several models, with a user interface, a database 
management system and an optimization algorithm [11]. They may be coupled to a geographic 
information system (GIS), include visualization technology and allow for stakeholder preferences. By 
structuring decision problems and analyzing the outcome and implications of alternative management 
scenarios, DSS greatly facilitate reasoned decision making for stakeholders [10,17]. Available DSS 
account for a broad range of forest ecosystems [4] and vary widely in terms of functionality (temporal 
scale, spatial scale, simulated variables, spatial analysis, optimization, visualization), typology (scope 
and objectives, user involvement, models and methods) and architectural set-up (user interface, database, 
modules) [18,19]. Comprehensive overviews of available DSS for forest management planning have 
been compiled within the framework of the European COST Action FP0804 forest management decision 
support systems (FORSYS); see [4,20]. 
In the 1980s and 1990s, DSS were addressing relatively narrow, well-defined problems, leading to 
an abundant collection of specific DSS [10]. These systems were mainly used by scientific researchers 
themselves for case studies and demonstrations [18]. Later on, driven by the increasing demand for 
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integration and participation along with rapid advances in computing hardware and software systems, 
there was a clear trend towards developing fewer, yet more general-purpose DSS, with a broader scope, 
more functionalities (e.g., 3D-visualization, optimization and choice algorithms), a modular architecture 
with linkages to other systems (e.g., GIS tools, web services), larger stakeholder involvement and 
increasing user-friendliness [10,11,18]. This evolution is not at an end, and there still exists a need for 
further improvement and tailoring of DSS [16]. In this respect, the three following key targets of future 
DSS development could be synthesized from recent literature. Firstly, there is a need for further 
integration, referring to the consideration of multiple spatio-temporal scales and a broader array of 
services [17,21,22], in particular regulating and socio-cultural ones [19]. Several authors recommend a 
toolbox approach, which refers to a modular software architecture flexibly combining different models 
and systems [8,23,24] and enabling linkages with different (web-based) data sources and/or other  
DSS [24–26]. With regard to the current lack of integration, the fact that most DSS are case-specifically 
developed and are not systematically recorded in a meta-database of DSS [20] is leading to inefficiencies 
and overlap in development efforts [19]. Secondly, there is a need for more robust outputs, which account 
for the risks and uncertainties in forest management and policy, related to the increasing exposure of 
European forests to climate change and natural disturbances (heat waves, drought, fire, storm, flooding, 
biotic risks) [27–29] or to the future development of the wood market and other human needs. In this 
context, there is a need to generate outputs that consider factors of resilience, such as the genetic variation 
between provenances [30,31] and the occurrence of mixed and uneven-aged stands within the forest [11]. 
Lastly, the success of approaches for participatory decision making has been limited so far [13,15]. 
Although multiple obstacles for successful stakeholder involvement might exist in the entire planning 
cycle [14], with regard to DSS design, emphasis should be put on the inclusion of tools that help with 
assessing options, such as multi-criteria analyses, voting models, cognitive mapping, visualization 
techniques and web-based tools [13,26], as well as on the customization of the DSS (interface, support) 
towards the specific type(s) of users, in order to obtain user-friendliness, transparency, credibility and, 
ultimately, effective adoption [13,15,32]. The identification of the users and their needs, as well as user 
involvement in DSS development and testing are crucial with regard to the latter [13].  
In addition to these three key targets, an elaborate and more practically-oriented set of empirical 
guidelines for the development and implementation of DSS has been synthesized by [16] from past 
experiences and lessons-learned of the experts involved in the FORSYS action. Similarly, a lot of these 
are obvious, yet lacking conditions for generalized use of DSS [11].  
Future prospects indicate a continued increase in the demand for integration and participation, in the 
labor costs for inventories and field observations and in computer power. Therefore, the development of 
multifunctional, reliable and user-friendly DSS will become an even more essential and economically 
relevant challenge for flexible and interactive forest management and forest policy planning [11,19]. 
The current shortcomings, as well as newly emerging decision problem domains propel the demand for 
new DSS from audiences ranging from individual forest managers to landscape planners to  
(supra-)national policy makers and administrations [9,10,17]. 
This paper presents the Sim4Tree DSS, which has been developed taking into account several of these 
issues. The concept and characteristics of Sim4Tree, its current functionalities and its software 
components will be elucidated in Section 2. Section 3 will illustrate Sim4Tree’s practical use and 
applicability by means of a case study for Flanders, Belgium, the region where it was developed. The 
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strengths, weaknesses and opportunities of Sim4Tree will be evaluated against the three aforementioned 
key targets in Section 4. 
2. The Sim4Tree Decision Support System  
2.1. Concept and Characteristics  
Sim4Tree supports strategic (long term) and tactical (medium term) forestry planning by providing 
simulations of forest development, ecosystem services potential and economic performance through 
time, from a stand to a regional scale, under various management and climate regimes. Sim4Tree allows 
comparing the performance of different scenarios with regard to diverse objectives so as to optimize the 
management choices. Its main characteristics are seven-fold. 
2.1.1. Decision Support Based on Best Available Models and Data 
Sim4Tree is not a model or simulator in its own right, but a decision support tool in which modelling 
outputs from very different models or simulators (e.g., yield tables, mechanistic ecosystem models) can 
be flexibly plugged in and connected to an intuitive user interface and management optimization 
routines. Models are not coupled to the DSS in real time; rather, model runs are taken in a tabular format 
following a predefined structure. The actual Version 2.5 is designed for use in Flanders, using best 
available forest data and models for the region, but the flexible database structure of Sim4Tree and the 
open source design allow for an easy adaptation for use in other geographical locations with a different 
decision environment. 
2.1.2. Three Decision Levels: N1 to N3 
Sim4Tree is conceived as a toolbox, rather than as one overdesigned, all-round tool, which would 
have difficulty matching the needs of all users. This is reflected in separate decision levels for targeted 
use at three spatio-temporal scales. The first level (N1) (The letter “N” in each level designation refers 
to the Dutch equivalent for level, i.e., “Niveau”) can tackle strategic policy questions at a regional extent, 
the second level (N2) strategic management questions at the forest management unit level and the third 
level (N3) tactical management questions at the stand level. In the current v2.5, only N1 and N2 are 
operational, while for N3, the conceptual and technical basis is provided. 
2.1.3. Spatial Characterization of the Forest by a Set of Pixels 
At all three decision levels, the forest area is represented by a grid of independent square spatial units 
(pixels) and correspondingly stored in the database. Each pixel is characterized by one soil type, one tree 
species category (or other forest-related land use type, e.g., forest gap, heathland) and one age class, and 
no within-pixel variation is considered. Forest development comes down to each individual pixel 
delivering ecosystem services and producing certain costs and benefits through time. The spatial 
resolution of the pixel grid varies for the three decision levels, in line with the spatial character of the 
corresponding problem type: pixels are 10,000 m2 in N1, 1000 m2 in N2 and 100 m2 in N3. The time 
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resolution equals five years in N1 and N2 and one year in N3, while forest development can be simulated 
for 150 years in N1, 90 years in N2 and 20 years in N3. 
As a consequence of these conceptual choices, Sim4Tree does not account for interactions between 
pixels. For example, although mixed and/or uneven-aged stands can be initialized with an appropriate 
pixel set, no effects of species or age interactions will be simulated. Furthermore, Sim4Tree is not 
suitable for simulation of ecosystem services that cannot be easily attributed to individual pixels (e.g., 
recreational value is often attributed to a larger extent) or that require neighborhood analyses between 
pixels (e.g., air pollution filtering depending on canopy surface roughness). 
2.1.4. Forest Management Scenarios 
Forest development is directly driven by a user-defined management scenario, summarizing choices 
on afforestation and deforestation, regeneration area and management of current and future generation 
stands and habitats. Species-specific management choices essentially comprise the silvicultural regime, 
the timing of final cut and regeneration options. Choices on silvicultural regime are directly determined 
by the extensiveness and flexibility of the available growth models. All management choices can be 
differentiated based on geographic location, site suitability, owner category and/or legal status. The 
defined management choices are correspondingly assigned to the individual pixels. 
2.1.5. Climate Change Scenarios 
For each simulation of forest development, a climate change scenario has to be selected. In Sim4Tree 
v2.5, these are either a baseline scenario (no climate change), a weak climate change scenario or a strong 
climate change scenario. The latter two correspond to the two extreme scenarios in the Special Report 
on Emissions Scenarios (SRES) report by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 
respectively the B1- and the A1F1-scenario [33]. Depending on the used model type, Sim4Tree can 
either directly use model output (restricted to mechanistic models that allow simulation of climate 
change) or assume a climate-driven change in site suitability (e.g., for climate-invariant empirical  
yield tables). 
2.1.6. Forest Development 
At the start of the simulation, each individual pixel is assigned a tree species and age class (or  
forest-related land use type), a corresponding site suitability and a silvicultural regime. Site suitability is 
derived from soil type and prevalent climate in terms of yield potential (volumetric increment) and 
discretized into five ordinal yield classes for each species. User-defined management choices are 
translated into changes of the pixel composition and attributes throughout time. Individual pixel 
development is then correspondingly derived from the user-chosen model, determining its ecosystem 
services provision and cost-benefit structure at each time step. Forest development is derived by 
integration of individual pixel development. The whole procedure is implemented in an open source 
relational database management system (RDBMS) through SQL statements. 
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2.1.7. Types of Questions 
Sim4Tree can be used to solve different types of questions [34]. The first type of question (“what if”) 
has the general structure “What is the outcome, if certain parameters are chosen?”, where the outcome 
refers to ecosystem services and/or realized costs and benefits, while the parameters refer to all  
user-defined options. In the context of decision making, however, managers and policy makers usually 
aim at optimizing management choices. This concerns other question types, such as the “how” question 
(“What should management be like to obtain an optimal outcome?”), the “where” question (“where to 
apply a certain management to obtain an optimal outcome”), the “how long” question (“how long to 
apply a certain management to obtain an optimal outcome”) or a combination of these. These question 
types require an optimization module. 
2.2. Sim4Tree v2.5 Functionality and Flexibility  
Sim4Tree v2.5 (January, 2015) is designed for and implemented for use in Flanders (northern 
Belgium). Nevertheless, most functionality is extendable to other regions or site conditions, given 
appropriate adaptation of the software. In this section, the current functionality is described, as well as 
how it can be improved and extended. 
2.2.1. Initialization 
Because of the large spatial extent, on decision level N1, the forest composition at time step zero 
(reference year 2010) is pre-initialized and cannot be altered. Conversely, on levels N2 and N3, the 
initialization should be provided by the user. In both cases, it is possible to subdivide the area into 
different geographic units. On N1, various options are included for Flanders: e.g., provinces, ecoregions, 
management regions, special protection/conservation areas. Areas on N2 and N3 can be subdivided into 
zones and stands. Similarly, the pixels can be assigned a legal status and an owner category. The 
geographic units, legal status and owner categories are equally pre-initialized and unchangeable on N1, 
while the user should define them on levels N2 and N3. They enable two important functionalities. 
Firstly, simulations can be run for only one or several units (or statuses or categories) instead of for the 
entire initialized area, which might be useful for specific studies wherein only a specific unit is of 
interest. Secondly, even when the simulation is done for the entire initialized area, the subdivision allows 
management to be separately defined for and differentiated between the constituting units (or statuses  
or categories).  
The initialization includes the characterization of the pixels by one soil type, using the Belgian soil 
classification system, by one tree species category (or other forest-related land use type) and one age 
class. Sim4Tree v2.5 is mainly operational for high forests, and while other forest-related land use types 
(coppice, forest edges, forest gaps, heathland, water and other non-forest areas) can be assigned to a 
pixel, their development and corresponding ecosystem services provision cannot be simulated in 
Sim4Tree v2.5, due to a lack of appropriate models for Flanders. Correspondingly, these pixels are only 
accounted for by the area statistics.  
The software easily allows other regions and countries to be added on N1. This is conditional on the 
availability of 10,000 m2-scale forest maps containing the necessary information on land use, species, 
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age class and soil type. Effective implementation might also require minor changes to the graphical user 
interface (GUI), if geographic subdivisions, legal statuses or owner categories do not match those for 
Flanders. Analogously, the development of land use types other than high forest could be simulated, 
given the availability of appropriate models. 
2.2.2. Model Choice 
Pixel development through time is derived from best available models for Flanders, which are stored 
in the database in tabular format following a predefined structure. Models are of crucial importance, 
since they determine which tree species and ages, land use types, silvicultural regimes and ecosystem 
services can be accommodated. In Sim4Tree v2.5, a set of empirical growth models is used, based on 
Dutch [35] and Flemish [36] yield tables. These describe the evolution of even-aged, monospecific 
stands with optimal tree density, in terms of stand and harvest dimensions, with a temporal resolution of 
five years. Data are available for all common species of the region, while less common species are set 
equal to a common species based on expert knowledge (see Supplementary Materials, Table S1). These 
yield tables have been extrapolated towards higher age categories and reclassified into five yield classes, 
linked to five site suitability levels. The main drawbacks of this empirical model are the limited set of 
silvicultural regimes for high forest that it allows, the limited set of ecosystem services that it predicts 
and its inability to model the development of stands with suboptimal tree density and of other land  
use types. 
A special note should be added on the specification of the climate change effect in the model. Since 
empirical models, such as yield tables, predict growth assuming a fixed site suitability, they cannot be 
used for the climate change scenarios. Still, to account for climate change using these models, a hybrid 
approach has been adopted [11]. While in the baseline scenario (no climate change), site suitability is 
considered invariable for a pixel, the climate change scenarios might imply changes in time of site 
suitability for a pixel. These changes are based on estimated species-specific climatic responses, species 
ecology, expert knowledge and climatological projections for Flanders. More specifically, for each 
combination of species and soil type, a corresponding discrete site suitability has been modeled as a step 
function of time. At each new generation, this function determines whether a shift of site suitability/yield 
class should occur for a given species, as well as the magnitude and direction of this shift. Obviously, 
this approach comprises certain shortcomings. Firstly, it is an artificial and discretized estimation of the 
ecophysiological and multi-directional effect of climate change. Secondly, it only includes direct 
temperature and precipitation effects, while not accounting for other effects, such as atmospheric  
CO2-enrichment and natural hazards. Thirdly, since the SRES-scenarios do not serve as a direct model 
input, the accuracy of the estimation is directly dependent on the expert interpretation. These 
shortcomings would largely be resolved by coupling a mechanistic (e.g., ecophysiological) model into 
Sim4Tree, which can account for a varying climate in modeling growth paths. 
In general, while the current models for Flanders imply certain limitations, a major part of the 
flexibility of Sim4Tree is owed to the fact that it has not been grafted on this or any other particular 
model and that its design enables one to accommodate a wide variety of models. These can, for instance, 
account for other regions, species, land use types, management options, climate changes scenarios and 
ecosystem services, as long as they can be added in a pre-calculated tabulated format. The procedure of 
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plugging-in models is however not yet automated and may still require minor adaptations to the software 
according to the specific features, requirements and outcomes of the model.  
2.2.3. Forest Management Options 
To influence the overall forest structure and composition, the user can define targeted land use 
changes for pixels, as well as introduce ‘new pixels’ (which were not assigned a species or forest-related 
land use types during the initialization) to enable afforestation and nature expansion. With regard to 
specific land use management, options are only available for high forests in Sim4Tree v2.5. The user 
can first designate for each species a fraction of the high forest as non-productive, for which, analogously 
to the other land uses types, development is not simulated. For the remaining productive high forest, 
species-specific options for the silvicultural regime, timing of final cut and regeneration are available: 
• The availability of choices for silvicultural regime depends on the model used. In Sim4Tree v2.5, 
based on yield models for Flanders, the choice is limited to planting density (e.g., poplar) or 
thinning intensity (e.g., Corsican pine). 
• The time of final cut it is either fixed at a certain age or target diameter or determined by  
gradual conversion with settings for the conversion period and the age range where conversion 
should be avoided. 
• Regeneration is defined by species choice. Users may either select one species or define a set of 
species. In the latter case, a probabilistic algorithm distributes the species over the pixels 
according to an assigned priority and in such a way that species can be put either on the most 
suitable locations or that overall productivity is maximized. 
• Sim4Tree simulates final cut as a clearcut and regeneration as planting of individual pixels. 
However, by appropriate pixel selection and timing, also group selection or shelterwood cuttings 
with gradual regeneration can be simulated, especially at N2. 
Finally, the overall annual area of final cuts can be limited to a user-defined maximal value, for 
reasons of feasibility of workload or to meet sustainability standards. If this limit is exceeded in a certain 
time step, the clearcut in excess is automatically postponed, according to an algorithm that assigns a 
priority to each pixel. As such, all management rules are ultimately executed, but their initial timing may 
be overruled. The software assists the user in setting this upper limit by providing a measure of the mean 
expected clearcut area assuming a normal forest. 
2.2.4. Cost-Benefit Options 
Besides simulations of forest composition and ecosystem services, Sim4Tree can also provide an 
economic analysis of management scenarios. It allows one to take various costs and benefits into 
account: the software includes pre-defined settings for species-specific management costs (e.g., planting, 
pruning, tending) and benefits (timber prices, differentiated by diameter class), yearly costs (e.g., 
overhead, transaction costs), subsidies (specifically for Flanders) and various other benefits (yearly or at 
a specific moment in time). The user can decide to either exclude or add each of these to the simulation, 
modify their values and timing and add additional costs and benefits, which are not included by default. 
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To account for the temporal dimension of costs and benefits, it is possible to define a rate of return for 
discounting towards the net present value (NPV). 
In terms of database functioning, the costs and benefits are calculated for each time step and for each 
pixel according to its assigned silvicultural regime and development. If new models would allow for 
additional silvicultural regimes, the corresponding cost and benefit items can be added to the  
economic module. 
2.2.5. Output 
Composition, ecosystem services and cost-benefit structures are calculated for each pixel and for each 
time step in a tabular output. This full detailed output can be exported from the software for subsequent 
analysis or visualization in external software. Within Sim4Tree itself, the results can be aggregated 
and/or detailed both spatially (per species, geographic unit, legal status and/or owner category) and 
temporally (per time step or for the entire simulation period) and can be easily visualized in tables, graphs 
and maps (see Supplementary Materials, Figure S1).  
Sim4Tree provides standardized output on forest composition and structure (e.g., area, age structure), 
diversity (e.g., species diversity, fraction of native/hardwood species, age diversity) and costs-benefits 
throughout time. The ecosystem services that can be calculated, are highly dependent on the model that 
is used, more specifically on the nature, temporal resolution and extensiveness of the development path 
provided by the model. Based on yield tables, Sim4Tree v2.5 derives output on timber production (e.g., 
increment, roundwood yield, regeneration) and, via expansion and conversion factors, on biomass yield 
and C-sequestration in trees.  
The database structure is designed to allow the addition of extra variables to the DSS output by 
programming the appropriate SQL statements. In this way, also other ecosystem services for high forests 
or for other land use types (e.g., related to soil C, water, timber quality) can be added, conditional on the 
availability of appropriate source data for the models that are added to the software. 
2.2.6. Optimization Options 
Sim4Tree v2.5 is able to answer the “what if” and the “how” questions (see earlier). To answer the 
“what if” question, the user should solely interpret the Sim4Tree output of the simulated scenario based 
on the particular parameters. In addition, an optimization module is included for the “how” question. It 
enables users to compare the outcome of different management scenarios for a forest area, based on 
identical model, climate and simulation time choices. Importantly, this optimization is relative rather 
than absolute, meaning that Sim4Tree can only compare predefined scenarios, while it is not able to 
identify the most optimal approach out of every possible set of applicable management options [37]. 
Optimization is achieved by means of a multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) approach [38]: 
scenarios are compared based on their values for certain ecosystem services and/or economic variables 
(= multi-criteria), either at a given point in time or cumulatively over the simulation period, which allows 
stakeholder preferences to be included in terms of the criteria that are selected and their weights. In 
addition, the user can opt to exclude certain scenarios from the optimization by defining threshold values 
for ecosystem services provision and/or economic performance that should be met. Non-excluded 
scenarios are ranked by means of the iterative ideal point thresholding (IIPT) algorithm [39,40], after 
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which the optimal scenario(s) can be identified. Note that the optimization module can be analogously 
used to investigate the sensitivity of a management approach to the cost-benefit parameters; in this case, 
these parameters are varied instead of the management options, and optimization occurs only with regard 
to economic performance. 
2.2.7. Language Choice 
In accordance with the current application of the DSS in Flanders, Sim4Tree v2.5 and all of its 
documentation are available in Dutch. Translation to other languages is straightforward. 
2.3. The Sim4Tree Components  
As a DSS, Sim4Tree flexibly integrates various components in a logical workflow (see Figure 1). 
Several of the features in this workflow have already been discussed; this section will describe the 
remaining ones. 
2.3.1. Database Management System 
The database management system links the models, initialization, user choices, output and optimization 
components with each other in a modular structure (see Supplementary Materials, Figure S2). It is 
implemented in the free software package, PostgreSQL. In practice, a client-server model is being used, 
where clients locally install a software and a database component, which are automatically updated 
according to the central database, which is hosted and managed on a server. Sim4Tree is only developed 
for use with the Microsoft Windows (XP Service Pack 3 or higher) operating system. 
2.3.2. Graphical User Interface 
The graphical user interface (GUI) adds functionality for the users, by guiding them in a step-by-step 
approach through the different DSS settings (initialization, climate and management scenarios,  
cost-benefit parameters and optimization) and by displaying the output (see Supplementary Materials, 
Figure S3), while translating correspondingly to and from the database via queries throughout. The GUI 
has been developed in an attempt to optimally combine intuition and performance, with strong feedback 
from and interaction with the users. It is a stand-alone application that has been developed using the free 
software framework, C#.NET 4. 
2.3.3. User Manual and Support 
The GUI provides access to three user support materials. Firstly, the extensive on-line user manual 
explains the concept and all functionalities of Sim4Tree and provides examples, useful links and 
background information. Secondly, the Sim4Tree final report contains the contextual and technical 
information. Lastly, a feedback form is provided in which specific questions or remarks to the software 
administrator can be filed. All of these are hosted and managed on a server, but are currently only 
available in Dutch. In addition, interactive training sessions, including follow-up, have been designed 
and organized for a variety of stakeholders and potential users. 
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Figure 1. Sim4Tree components and workflow. (a) Communication between the server and 
the local components; (b) workflow of Sim4Tree. 
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2.3.4. Licenses 
Sim4Tree combines different existing datasets and tools and adds functionality within a DSS. The 
licenses and restrictions for use of these datasets and tools apply when using the software. The DSS itself 
is owned by the Flemish government, which has the exclusive right to issue licenses for third party use. 
Sim4Tree v2.5 is licensed free of charge for all interested users. 
3. Case Study: The Use of Sim4Tree for Participative Decision Making on the Strategic 
Management of the Forest Complex “Bosland” 
Sim4Tree’s potential for supporting multi-stakeholder strategic decision making is illustrated by its 
use in the Bosland project. The Bosland project aims at sustainable forest management in the ±45-km2 
forested area of Bosland, situated in the northeast of Flanders, to provide a multitude of functions (e.g., 
timber production, conservation area, recreation) for a variety of stakeholders (e.g., owners, forest 
industry, visitors). This vision translates into the management plans for the diverse owners. These drafted 
individual plans, however, consist largely of ad hoc management interventions and do not provide an 
assessment of the future overall forest development. As such, the Bosland association felt the need for 
an overarching strategic management plan. This is where Sim4Tree came in: based on the state of the 
forest in 2010, the effect of different management scenarios on the forest development up to 2070 was 
simulated, and the optimal scenario was identified in a participatory process.  
3.1. The Bosland Forest and Management Objective  
The Bosland project area consists of about 93% of forested area, where the remaining 7% is made up 
of small patches of non-forest habitat, water bodies and infrastructure. The forest largely consists of 
homogeneous stands on sandy soils and is dominated by Corsican pine (Pinus nigra var. maritima) and 
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris), which constitute 94% of the standing stock. The envisaged management 
for the forest complex essentially comes down to a targeted conversion of stands to achieve a more 
heterogeneous forest in terms of tree species, tree ages and habitats, while maintaining reasonable 
harvests and growing stock. More specifically, this implies striving for a larger fraction of native 
hardwood species, high-quality species and trees, non-productive forest and other habitats, while 
allocating management types and conversions at the most optimal places, at the most optimal time.  
Since the creation of additional non-productive forest and other habitats, which is tightly linked to 
recreational and conservation functions, will occur in predefined zones, the objective for Sim4Tree was 
to support the strategic planning of conversions towards native hardwood species and high-quality 
species and trees. 
3.2. Simulation and Optimization of Management in Sim4Tree  
The defined objective can be achieved in various ways. To structure the plethora of choices, a 
hierarchy containing three essential management options, each including sub-options, was designed and 
used to define 36 management scenarios (see Figure 2). These were correspondingly differentiated in 
Sim4Tree, giving rise to 36 scenarios, which were then simulated (to illustrate this, the essential scenario 
parameters are listed in the Supplementary Materials, Table S2). To illustrate the influence of the various 
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management options, the evolution in species composition is displayed for three scenarios in the 
Supplementary Materials, Figure S4. 
 
Figure 2. Overview of the hierarchical structure in management options for Bosland. 
Management scenarios are defined by choosing amongst three hierarchical management 
options. The name of a scenario (e.g., 312) indicates the chosen sub-options. By considering 
all possible combinations of sub-options, a total of 36 scenarios is defined. * The 
differentiation between primary and secondary species depends on the tree species choice at 
regeneration and the site quality. 
Subsequently, the optimal management scenario was identified in four steps. In the first step, each 
scenario was held against a set of ecosystem service threshold values and excluded in case of  
non-compliance. More specifically, it was based on compliance of the forest state in 2070 with the 
current forest legislation, which consists of a set of norms and principles for sustainable forest 
management composed by the Flemish government. In a second step, the remaining scenarios were 
compared based on their provision of 14 different ecosystem services (see Supplementary Materials, 
Table S3), which reflect the targeted management objectives and, by extension, the Bosland project 
aims. The scenarios were ranked using the IIPT algorithm (see Supplementary Materials, Table S3), 
using a set of criteria weights defined by the stakeholders (see the next section). In a third step, the data 
were exported and subjected to an alternative MCDA, using the program, Web-Hipre [41] (see 
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Supplementary Materials, Figure S5), as well as to a sensitivity analysis to account for the effects of 
weight choices, using the program, JSMAA [42] (see Supplementary Materials, Table S4). In the last 
step, the three highest ranked scenarios were selected and presented to the stakeholders (see the  
next section). 
3.3. The Participatory Process  
Although Sim4Tree was vital for providing the technical information, based on which the strategic 
management plan could be designed, the effective realization of this plan was a result of a broader 
participatory process. Indeed, Sim4Tree both required input from a stakeholder committee, which 
included representatives from the forest managers, the municipalities, the wood trading and  
processing industry and local interest groups, and, in turn, equally only provided input for the eventual 
decision making. With regard to input for Sim4Tree, the development of the specific set of management 
scenarios for attaining the envisaged objective, i.e., the definition of the different scenarios, was only 
possible thanks to the stakeholders’ expertise and was based on differentiating expectations with regard 
to future wood market, policy development and climate change. Likewise, the criteria and weights for 
evaluating the different management scenarios against the envisaged objective were decided upon by 
the committee. In turn, Sim4Tree offered the input for the additional MCDA and the sensitivity analysis, 
which all together offered the stakeholders a scientifically-founded set of optimal scenarios, amongst 
which the most optimal one, however, was eventually chosen not solely based on its quantified rank, but 
on a holistic and expertise-guided assessment of its performance. In addition, the committee provided 
specific suggestions for further refinement and optimization of the three selected management scenarios, 
whereafter the simulation-optimization-selection cycle could be repeated. Finally, the most optimal 
scenario only formed a blueprint, subject to the limitations of the software, based on which the 
stakeholders drafted the final strategic management plan, which was then translated into the individual 
management plans.  
3.4. Shortcomings: Accuracy and Uncertainty in Sim4Tree  
By using mathematical descriptions and concepts to describe the real-world forest development, 
Sim4Tree’s simulations inevitably imply inaccuracies. Conceptually, we can distinguish between three 
sources of inaccuracy. Firstly, the database concept requires pixels to be independent, implying that 
neither interactions nor explicit spatial ecosystem services can be simulated (see earlier). Secondly, there 
are inaccuracies related to the input data. This comprises, on the one hand, measurement errors of the 
initial forest status (initialization). For example, for Flanders as a whole, the initialization (N1) is 
estimated to have a maximum deviation of 10% with regard to forested area and a deviation of 
respectively up to 5% and 20% for the area of common and uncommon tree species, due to lack of a 
single, up-to-date map for the distribution of tree species in Flanders. On the other hand, this refers to 
the uncertainties for the future biotic and abiotic environment, such as climate change (the  
SRES-scenarios) and the future wood market (cost-benefit structures). Lastly, the model introduces 
inaccuracies by not or only partly accounting for the effect of certain factors. The yield tables can, for 
instance, only account for a very specific subset of contemporary management regimes and for time  
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steps of five years, while they cannot account at all for factors such as genetic effects and pest and  
disease dynamics.  
The three sources of inaccuracy add to each other. To assess overall inaccuracy, simulated and 
measured standing stock were compared for short-term simulations of five forests on level N2. 
Differences between 1% and 20% were typically observed, with outliers up to 80% for individual 
species. Nevertheless, this should be put into perspective for three reasons. Firstly, when enlarging the 
area (N1), these deviations are expected to largely eliminate each other. Secondly, when different 
scenarios are compared to each other for optimization, the scenario errors are expected to be very similar 
and, therefore, will only marginally influence the outcome of interest. In a general sense, Sim4Tree does 
not claim to make exact predictions, rather the results should be interpreted in relative terms by 
comparing scenarios. Lastly, and most importantly, only the inaccuracies due to the database concept 
are inherent to the Sim4Tree DSS, while the others stem from the “external” data and tools that it uses. 
It has shown that the software can flexibly replace and/or integrate these with new improved data and 
tools (see earlier).  
4. Discussion  
Although Sim4Tree has been developed in first instance as a result of the lack of instruments assisting 
adaptive forest management planning tailored to Flanders, along the way, needs were revealed 
corresponding to the key targets of DSS development (see the Introduction). Indeed, the forestry sector 
in Flanders is equally confronted with the complex challenges of sustainable forest management in a 
dynamic environment, and as such, the inclusion of multiple spatio-temporal scales and ecosystem 
services, the demand for robust results and the possibility of participatory decision making were pertinent 
to the design of Sim4Tree all the way through. Accordingly, the software can be considered an effort 
towards addressing these three key targets of forest management DSS development and was held  
against these. 
With regard to integration, Sim4Tree is an example of how a toolbox approach can be used to support 
multiple spatio-temporal scales. The pixel concept can be applied to any spatial scale, while the required 
detail, in terms of temporal resolution and management options, can be correspondingly adjusted by 
adding the output of a suitable model to the database. The plug-in architecture of the database allows for 
this and the integration of other data sources (e.g., other geographical datasets) and methods (e.g., other 
optimization algorithms), although the model flexibility does not extend to real-time models. In this 
respect, Sim4Tree could be considered a DSS generator, while Sim4Tree v2.5 is then a specific  
DSS [43]. The ease of plugging-in equally accounts for the GUI, which can be extended with additional 
components, such as other GIS plug-ins, visualization tools and ecosystem services. This might be 
mostly necessary for the latter: the currently limited array of ecosystem services, the predominant focus 
on timber production and the impossibility of including explicit spatial ecosystem services remain main 
shortcomings. Nevertheless, it was shown in the Bosland case study that this can be solved by calling in 
Sim4Tree for only a part of the considered ecosystem services, which makes it a part of a bigger toolbox. 
In this respect, the software cannot yet be automatically linked to other DSS or services, yet its adherence 
to the Microsoft Windows operating system and PostgreSQL RDBMS implies favorable conditions. 
From another viewpoint of integration, it should be noted that the fundamental design of Sim4Tree is 
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not geographically specific and that it has been added to the ForestDSS meta-database [20] to promote 
visibility and cooperation. 
The lack of robustness of the DSS is for now the weakest point. Yield tables for Flanders are only 
available for a very limited set of management regimes and should only be considered as an 
approximation in light of the recent innovative and diversifying management strategies. Similarly, 
although the software can account for climate change, the hybrid approach is only an approximation and 
has several shortcomings (see earlier). Other risks and uncertainties, such as natural disturbances and 
socio-economic developments, as well as features, such as genetic characteristics and species 
interactions in mixed and uneven-aged forests, cannot be taken into account. Nevertheless, if appropriate 
models become available, these factors could be included to a certain extent. For instance, a certain 
mixture of tree species and ages could be assigned to a pixel, as long as there is a model that can assign 
a corresponding development path, which restricts it to a predefined set of combinations (no real-time 
models), while in general, the spatial representation is restricted by not considering within-pixel 
variation. As a rule, the user should be mindful of the shortcomings and, because of the uncertainties 
and possible inaccuracies, interpret the results in relative terms. In addition, the uncertainties call for 
using Sim4Tree for adaptive management, whereby the quantitative optimization is complemented with 
expert knowledge and the planning is systematically adjusted to deviations and future developments.  
Lastly, participatory elements occupy a central role in Sim4Tree. In the first place, the software has 
been designed to incorporate stakeholder opinions, which is materialized by the MCDA approach. This 
functionality is vital to the decision making process, although it should be acknowledged that Sim4Tree 
usually only forms a part of the participatory process and should be dynamically complemented with 
other methods and stakeholder interactions to realize a full-fledged decision making process. This was 
clearly illustrated by the Bosland case study. Furthermore, the fact that Sim4Tree does not try to cover 
the entire participatory process keeps it from being too specific and, as such, bears the advantage that it 
can be creatively used in various applications. Secondly, stakeholders’ and potential users’ feedback and 
suggestions for DSS contents and features have been of prime importance throughout the software 
development and have been decisive for the software design in all of its aspects. The attempt to satisfy 
differing user needs and to favor effective widespread use is above all reflected by the three defined 
decision levels, N1, N2 and N3. Much effort has been put on user-friendliness (e.g., intuitive stand-alone 
GUI, various visualization options, including GIS, extensive manual and documentation) and on 
maintaining transparency and credibility for both experts and non-experts through the straightforward 
methodology (e.g., initialization, yield tables and visualized results are all very intuitive; the MCDA 
approach leads to a transparent and consistent evaluation). As a result, Sim4Tree might essentially 
contribute to decision making, as long as its possibilities and limitations within the participatory process 
are well understood. 
In summary, with Sim4Tree v2.5, we have a DSS at our disposal that can aid in the participatory 
decision making process on the strategic policy and management of forest regions and complexes in 
Flanders. Despite various shortcomings and uncertainties, its inherent structural flexibility implies great 
potential for further improvement of the performance and for extension of the applicability, which is all 
the more important given future prospects of a continued increase in the demand for integration and 
participation and in computer power. Related to this, its low requirement for input data, at least on 
decision levels N1 and N2, is an important asset in light of expected increasing labor costs for inventories 
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and field observations. Future software adaptations will primarily focus on shortcomings that impede 
Sim4Tree’s use on a larger scale. In fact, a list of possible future adaptations was compiled, and these 
were ranked according to their importance and feasibility. This revealed, amongst a total of 75 
suggestions, four absolute priorities: incorporating models other than the yield tables, operationalizing 
decision level N3, accounting for sub-optimal tree densities (no maximal basal area) and implementing 
various cost-benefit profiles. In addition, future adaptation will be steered by feedback and suggestions 
from users. 
5. Conclusions  
This paper has presented the Sim4Tree DSS, which supports participatory decision making for forest 
management and policy. It provides simulations of forest development, ecosystem services potential and 
economic performance through time, at multiple spatio-temporal scales, under user-defined management 
and climate regimes, and allows for an optimization by ranking different scenarios. The current 
Sim4Tree v2.5 is parameterized for the region of Flanders, Belgium, and has achieved substantial merits 
towards including participatory approaches and integrating knowledge sources within a toolbox. Its lack 
of robustness remains the weak point, however. Nevertheless, the general plug-in architecture of 
Sim4Tree allows for further adaptions and, correspondingly, (even) further improvements with  
regard to these three aspects. Rather than focusing on ad hoc needs of particular projects, the  
software is designed to keep up with newly emerging decision problems and questions at various  
spatio-temporal scales. 
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